
YiTJIL TO MANHOOD.
X 1ST . HT )M ' " m sii May be "FIOTHER'S

Is a scientifically prepared liniment
and harmless: every Ingredient is. of
recognized value and. in constant nee
by the medical profession.- - It short-
ens Labor, Lessens Pain, Diminishes
Danger to life of Mother and Child.
Book ToMothera'l mailed free, con--
taining ' valuable i, information and
voluntary testimonials. - ; ; -- 3 r 1

- Sent by express, charges prepaid, on receipt
if price, $1.60 per Dottie.

:f BHADHELO REGULATOR CO., Atlanta, 8aJ
Lr:'iZ 'i' Sold by aU druggists., .. "f;

oeeMly tn th as' l' - '' -
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HOW TO STOP NAU. BITINQ. ,
"

. itreaJt TJp This Most TJnvleasamt sad Clingw
i - - ing Habit In Early Tears.
X yThe practice of nibbling at the finger
nails Is to be - condemned, firsts- - on the
gzonnd tbat. the nails are thereby ren-

dered brittle and unsightly, and, second-
ly, because it is senseless and the prac-
tice of it a sonroe of constant irritatioB
to the friends of any one who does it. Jf

"A child can be broken early in years.
Thus it is nsnally snnloient to. explain
to the child the perniciousness of the

'habit, reqnesting him to be constantly
watohfnl r against it in himself and to
disoonrage the praotice in every one else.
Punishment is nsnally uncalled for. s. '
" ' Strategy may be " resorted to in case
the habit be well established. ; The fin-
ger ends may be dipped in some harm- -

, less preparation of a disagreeable or bit-
ter nature, which will serve to remind
the ohild what he is doing.
;' 'Among the' school children of Paris
the habit is widely prevalent Of the
total, number of children examined,
about one-thir- d were given to the prao-
tice, the greaterproportion being among
the girls. The age at which the habit
was most common was found to be be-

tween 12 and 15 years! .
: 1

' The investigator thinks he has discov-
ered a ' remarkable relation - between
nail biting and a defective or at least
an impaired stability of mind and char-
acter, as all the teachers united in say-

ing the pupils addicted to nail biting
were the poorest students. The boys
were , inclined to effeminacy and the
girls to slackness. '; Both sexes showed a
lessened ability to sustain the attention
and were consequently the hardest pu-
pils to teach. - : :t

. How to SterUUe Uillri
Take a tin pail and have made for it

a false bottom perforated with, holes
and having legs half an inch high to
allow circulation of the water. The bot-

tle of milk to be treated is set on this
false bottom, and the pail is filled with
water until it reaches the level of the
surface of the milk in the bottle. ' A hole
may be punched In the cover of the bot-
tle, in which a eork is inserted, and the
thermometer is put through the cork, so
that the bulb dips into the milk, and
the temperature can thus be watched
without removing the cover. This wa-
ter is then heated .until the milk reaches
a temperature of 155 degrees F when
it is removed from the heat and allowed
to cool gradually. A temperature of 150
degrees maintained for half an hour is
sufficient to destroy any germs likely to
be present in the milk, and it is found
in practice that raising the temperature
to 150. degrees and then allowing it to
stand in the heated water until cool in,
sure the proper temperature for the re-
quired time.: IL
How to Wave the Hair as at Present

.. Worn. :

The hair must no longer be crimped,;
but must be laid over the head in large
natural looking waves. The secret lies
in the fact that the iron is no longer ap-

plied to the tip of the tress, and the
hair wound over it, but the tress, of the
hair itself is wound around the iron,
beginning as near the scalp as it is com-
fortable --to hold the heated iron. The
parting of the hair, which proved so
unpopular when it was first introduced,
has been accepted chiefly by those per-
sons of a Madonna type of face, for they
can bear this severe style of hairdress-in- g.

The delicate fringe of ourls which
so many maidens still continue to wear
is too becoming to the majority of
American girls to be driven out of fash-
ion.

IIow to Aoqnire Ughtaess of Step. -

Let a girl walk about a room on tip-
toes, at times balancing a book or sofa
pillow on her head, for dignity. If this
is done for a half hour each day for a
year, she will walk like a queen for-
ever after. A heavy step and downcast
eyes prevent grace, lightness or dignity.

How to Live a Century.
First. Live as much as possible out

of doors, never letting a day pass with-
out spending at least three or four hours
in the open air.

Second. Keep all the powers of mind
and body occupied in congenial work.
The muscles should be developed and
the mind kept active.

Third. 'Avoid excesses of all kinds,
whether of food, drink or of whatever
nature they may be. Be moderate in all
things. ' -

Fourth. Never despair. Be cheerful
at all times. Never give way to anger.
Never let the trials of one" day pass over
to the next. ,
' From 50 to 75 continue some active
life and occupation, as the retiring from
all this at that age often is the gravest
mistake and is suicidal. . On the con-
trary, rest as much as possible from 75
to 100. Avoid exposure to cold, as bron-
chitis Is very frequent at that time of
life. Best abundantly. One ought thus
to attain 100 years. . .

How to Make Pocket.
It should always be out in a point at

the top, never at the bottom unless yon
want to turn it inside out every time
yon need your articles, and the point
firmly sewed to. the belt of the dress.
This done, it cannot possibly "sag."
Always set it. in a seam or under a.deep
plait, near the back, face it up with the
dress material, carefully press all seams,
and you can-- have two such pockets in
one skirt. . , , ,; .

How to Select Children's Books.
A wise mother never gives any of her

children a mere story book for a present
except those which deal with historical
events and personages. In this way they
obtain the "local color" of those times
and people, even if it is all colored try
the author's prejudices. Every such
book interests the readers in its char--
acters sufficiently to - encourage the
bringing out of their histories, the look-
ing up of other authorities and the eager
discussion of what was to be found con

DfcE. 0. WESrS B KttVK AND TRwimKENT, a speolfio for DiatoeS!
talgia. Headache, Nervous Prosta&o? SSsdtalcohol or tobacco,

causing msamSlid??'dsaaTfremature Old Age, BarSmeilPower ineiiher box, Impoteney, IoorrhieiandVenule Weaknesses, Involuntary Losses. rI11orrhoMi by cveivexertion brato rHHT

IS win send written guarantee to refund if notcnl?
by agent. WEST'S IEB PiLJa

Sour Stoiia;. Ji, Dyspepsia and OctasUMtiOBL
:i i iiS Issued ooiy by

t ? ROBT R. BSLLAMY 4 CO ,
Druegists and Sole Agents,

:d5itf change daily W WUmington.'N, C.

J. W. Horwood,
,

, W. J. Toomer,
- President. Cashle,.

THE

Atlantic National Ba&k,

; . WILMINGTON, N. C.

Capltal.'$125,000.(
Surplus,v5,000.0C.

Loans in any amounts made on ap-

proved security. . ;

With, unsurpassed - facilities for
handling all business entrusted to us
with promptness," accuracy and secu-
rity, we solicit your account.

Respectfully,
J. W.: Norwood, D. L. Gore.
C. W. Worth, B. J. Powers,
W. E. Springer, H. L. Vollers,
S. P. McNair, . MfeJ.Heyer,

v . Sam') Bear, Jr.,
J.T Coker, Hartsville, S, C.
G. A. Norwood, Greenville, S. C.

bjly 67 . DIRECTORS .

Bice.
25 Bags RICE.

200 bags PEANUTS.
50 M PAPER BAGS.

1000 CORN BAGS. 'Lowest prices.
W. B. COOPER,

Wholesale Grocer snd Commission Merchant.
828 North Water Street,

nov8tf DAW Wilmington N. C.

FAKIOUS
Paintings of tne World.

Great Modern Masterpieces
Embracing 320 o( --the finest spec-

imens of American, French, En-
glish, German, Austrian, Italian,

Scandinavian and Russian Art,
from the Principal Public Gallt-rie- s,

Famous Private Collections
and Studios of Eminent Artists

The Largest and Beat Plates,
The Heaviest Paper

'
.

' The Brightest Descriptions.

The Work Complete.

Twelve Cents for each part, but only
one Coupon required for any

number of Parts
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CAUTION. Place yonr stamps loosely in letter. 1

not wet them, as they will adhere to the paper. Be
sure to write your name, postofBce address and State
plainly, so ss to avoid error.

As we have to send orders to the publishers, several
days possibly two weeks may elapse before tbe
Photographs are received by subscribers.

Sample copies may bs seen at the Stas Ofiirr
It is absolutely necessary that you designate on the

Coupon the Nos. of tbe Parts wanted. See "Pan
No. at bottom of Coupon, and fill it op.

When no number is. designated. Part 1 will 1 -
Aoaress

THE STAR,
mil DO M nCDIDTUruTwui wis wu nil mui i ,

WILMINGTON N C.

HARRIS

LITHIA
WATER

Harris' Lithia Springs, S. C.

' A water that contains about one-thir- d

more Lithia than the Buffalo
Lithia Water, and has not an equal

when
sick

you have never taken
Brown's- - Iron Bitters ?
You have, perhaps,' read
the advertisements; and
testimonials, but never,
thoup-h- t much about it.

Brown's
Iron stain

the

Don
i:

teeth.

Bitters
will nuke von ttrong

and well. . Your energy and ambition
will return, and perfect health will
follow. You will feel better at once
and gain strength rapidly, j :

Dyspepsia, Constipation,
Debility I Malaria, v.

Liver and Kidney Complaints.

This remedy acts wonder--
Yfully "in these: complaints
and will undoubtedly cure
Will you try iff

' " The Genuine has the Crossed!
Red I4nea on the wrapper.

t
All Druggists snd General Storekeepers

sell it. But get the genuine
. Brows Chemical Co.. Baltimore. Md.

oct4 tf change daily DW

w. w. w.
Wilmington's

Welcome leek.
--O ';

Hoy. 26th-D-ec 1st.
'''-I'- .j-- : ; -

The Old City by the Sea Throws

Her Gates Open to All, and

Says Come With Us and
Enjoy Oar Hospi

talities. ..

Amusements for All!

Trap Shooting.
Champion Shots from North,

South, East and West will be with as.

Foot Ball, j

.

Bicycle, Foot and Bag Races,

Grand Military, Firemen and

Civic Parades. !

Battle of Fort Horrison.
On tbe Old Cape FearJ between the

Military) and , Navy. At same
time display of

Will take place from Battery
Hooper, just opposite Fort Morrison.

A.

Two Bands of Llosic

. FOR THE WEEK.
The Uniform Division of K. of P.,

with their Dram Corps, numbering
25 members, will take part in the
GRAND PARADE on Wednesday
night the'28tb.

The City will be Illuminated and
Decoratedj in grand style. Every
body Invited.

Come! Cornel Come! 1 -
Admission Free.

LOW RAILROAD RATES.
octSS D&Wtf

Welcome Week

IS A FIXED FACT AND IT IS A FACT BI
vend dispute that tor first-clas- s Hair Cutting

Shaving, &c.,yon can do no better than to call on
Yours Respectfully,

H. C PRSHPERT'S SONS.
tf28 No. 11 South Front St.

Mexican
Mustang
Liniment

for
Burns,
Caked & Inflamed Udders.
Piles, j

! ;'jj!v

Rheumatic Pains, i
Braises and Strains.
Running-Sores- ,

Inflammations,
Jtlff joints,
Harness & Saddle Sores,
Sciatica,
Lumbago,
$calds, ;' I:'-..-

Blisters, -

Insect Bites,
All Cattle Ailments,
All Horse Ailments,
All Sheep Ailments,

Penetrates Muscle,
Membrane and Tissue

Quickly to the Very
Seat of Pain and

Ousts it in a Jifjfy.
Rub in Vigorously, ; f

" Mustang: Liniment conquers
- Pain.- ;

- Makes flan or Beast wtHt'd
VEata.

oct 8 DAW

WONDERS OP CRATER MOUNTA-f-a

A Descent Into the Wonderful Interior of
svn Extinct Volcano.

Crater mountain is one of the TJmft

tilla Indians great spook depots from
anoient times, : Bucks that are now white
with the hoary frosts of many winters
leoollect hanging in the trees tightly
strapped to their nnrsing boards while
their . mothers roamed the forests In
Bearch of game for the lords of creation
or wood for the tepee and from infancy
love to relate how the Great Spirit spoke
to them with the awful voioe of terrifio
thunder in the bowels of the earth.
Many are the stories and legends of In-

dian lore told of Crater mountain.
One of the favorite ones is told of a

great war between the Shoshones and
TJmatillaa. When the TJmatillas had
conquered their foes, they proceeded to
slaughter old and young, regardless of
sex. One beautiful Shoshone maiden,
seeing that death was inevitable from
her pursuing foes, plunged headlong in-

to the burning crater, and instantly the
volcanio eruption ceased, much to the
consternation of her pursuers, who on
the following day found, on looking
down the chasm of inky darkness, a re-

splendent light, with the form of the
Shoshone maiden in the midst of the
apparition. They told it to their 4usky
warriors, and to this day Crater moun-

tain is looked upon with reverence from
an Indian point of view.

The follqwing is from the diary of
the Hon. J. A. Wright: "Crater moun-

tain is located some 11 miles from the
camp of Cornucopia, on the south side
of the range, whose caps are tipped with
eternal snow. Many chasms and fissures
have in the misty past cleft the moun-
tains and left them in the most fantae
tio shapes. Vegetation ceases to grow
after a certain height is reached, and
close under the base of one of the great
peaks is the famous extinct volcano.
Ashes and lava are found in great pro-

fusion and in such indescribable masses
that it makes the ascent one of peril
and great difficulty. However, onoe at
tho top, a peek down into the. black,
fathomless abyss snpplies the most mor?
bid mind with all the sensationalism
necessary for a lifetime. A favorite
amusement was to throw rocks down
and listen to the Bounds as they struck
on the projecting sides of the dark chim-
ney until the sounds died away, leaving
nothing but for the mystified explorer
to guess it had reaohed the bottom. "

Many haye been the stories circulated
of the wonderful cavern that extended
from the sides of the great chimney. A
stout cable was provided and a basket
swung from a pulley. The Hon. Joseph,
with camera and notebook, was careful
ly lowered some 378 feet, when he no
ticed an aperture in the side of the
chimney, and by signals agreed upon a
halt was called in his downward career,
and he crawled through a deft in the
great chimney, and the work of explo-
ration began. The first sight that met kid
astonished gaze was a most stupendous
chamber, from whose mighty dome
hung stalactites of great beauty, which
was enhanced by the light of the can-

dle and fairly struck terror to his heart
as the flickering candle seemed to pos-
sess the power of some unseen hand
that made millions of the brilliant sta-
lactites dance in resplendent beauty. A
great snowy owl blinked at the aston-
ished Joseph,

The explorer groped his way to the
far end of the chamber, where he
thought,, he heard sounds of falling
water, nor was EST mistaken, for,
squeezing himself through an opening;
he found himself in another chamber of
great beauty, with a stream of hot sul-
phur water running into the earth. The
incrustation from the sulphur water
had transformed the cavern into a
coral like substance and left it in such
fantastio shapes. He found in the
water some lively- - little lizards and
some frogs that change color on the
slightest provocation and two large
rats, who eyed the explorer with a cu
riosity that seemed to bode no good,
and he longed for his little gun. Baker
City (Or. ) Democrat

A Well Disciplined Man.
Army discipline is supposed to be

very strict indeed, and orders must be
obeyed swiftly and silently. The best
disciplined soldier ever in the Russian
army lived in 1777. He was stationed
before the dotfcr of the palace during a
heavy flood, when the empress, seeing
from her balcony that the water had
reached the sentinel, called' to him to
retire. This the soldier refused to do,
and when the empress asked him if he
knew who she was the man replied
affirmatively. Although he knew her
majesty, he would not leave his post un
til his corporal relieved him. The
water increased until it reached the
sentinel's knees. The empress sent sev
eral messages to him, but he refused to
obey her. Finally she was compelled
to summon the corporal, who was found
asleep, and he was obliged , to swim to
relieve the honest private, who by that
time had only his head above water and
would composedly have suffered himself
to be drowned rather than disobey or
ders while obeying his" sovereign.
ranaaeipnia Fress.

Bllaery In Pitcairn Islands.
The Pitcairn islands are having bad

times nowadavs. Eiffhfevm mrmtha nim &

party of American Seventh Day Adven- t-
wis expioitea tne society and Paumutu
groups, and in their schooner, the Pit-
cairn, visited the lonely little island
and converted the yiatiti fWrm "tmwi
cased Christianity' ' into Seventh Day
xLuvtmutun. xne mission - scnooner
brought dysentery, diphtheria, measles
and influenza, and now comes the news
that many of the miserable - survivors
(about 70) have been attacked with
lignant typhoid, to which 12 persons
nave already succumbed. Hawaiian

Bow Artiste' Models Ave Paid. '

The regular rate in the art Bchools,is
83 cents an hour, or $10 a week. for.2 J 1 mm mw uuys wots; 01 tour nours each, it no
complaints are made by the art$udant
or olass monitor, the model, gets: 85
per cent premium.. . "Good days" are
lew and far apart, for the poses are 28
minutes Ion or. wif.h ml
rest, and in difficult positions more than
human nature can nnrlnra Tn ', 4

the pose an instant or to keep it in a
inzy manner provofces complaint, and
although the croaker may

.
be the veriest11 a.uuuguir it counts against tne poor mod-

el, who mav be trvingr tn ORVfl AH linnoof
livelihood.

How to Choose Good Up Salves. .

Bad digestion will often assert itself
in broken or chapped lips, sores in the
corners of the mouth, fever blisters and
a coated tongue. Chronio sore mouths
should be rubbed with sweet oil or pure
glycerin at night In the morning wash
with a solution of alum or borax, a tea-spoon-

in a tumbler of water. Cam-
phor ice is both healing and cleansing.
Good cold cream is not a bad salve. All
the druggists have supplies and oheer-- .
fully dispense 5 cent quantities. Citron
ointment is one of the old reliable lip
alves kept by all chemists; It is applied

to the sore with a soft linen cloth. When
the mouth is sore, the diet should be
changed to vegetable foods. .

A large part of the works of Ben Jon-aa- n
were destroyed in manuscript by a

fire which bumed his house. "

GUILELESS. .

Trie Tonus Man With, the Downy Beard
and the Games Be Played. -

He was a young man, with a downy
beard, who had come off an evening
train. Instead of going out witn otrier
passengers, he hunted up the special offi-

cer and said: "'
r

"1 want a little information, when
Iwas coming in, a man sat down beside
mo in the smoking car and took oat
three sards and began to throw 'em
abotit like this. One Was an ace, and
he said he'd bet me $5 I couldn't pick
out that card . after he'd thrown 'em
around. It was a game, wasn't it?"

"Of course it was!" replied the offi
cer, "ile was a tnree cara monra man,
and you ought to have known better
than to put up your money. How much
did you lose?" .

"OW I didn't lose! I bet nim three
times and made $15. All I wanted to
know was what they call the game. I'll
write the name down before I forget it.
Three card monte. I see! Then the fel-

low did something else. He pulled out
three little cups and a pea and mixed
em all up and wanted to bet me I

couldn't find the pea. Is that a game?'
"Certainly it's a gamethimble rig

ging. You ougnt to nave reaa oi is in
the papers years ago. You lost aDOui
$20, 1 suppose?" .'' t

"Lose $20! Oh, no! I bet him twice
and won $10. I'll write that down under
the other game. Let's sea Thimble rig-
ging. Rather odd name, isn't it? Don't
see what a thimble has to do with It
No use to ask who invented it or when.
The fellow seemed to be greatly disoour-age-d

about something, but he got out a
pack of cards and asked me II X couici
play poke poke" j

You mean poker?" - j
"Perhaps I do. Is that a game?'
"I should remark! Did you play poker

with him?" - - W
"I suppose I did. He gave me some

cards, took some himself and then said
he'd bet $5 on his hand. . I said I'd bet
$10 on mine, and when he said $15 1
said $20. Then he flung down his cards.
called me a fool and went into the next
car." .,

"And he gave up the bet?"
"Oh, yes; gave it right up. "
"And you won $45 of him in all?"
"Yes, $45. See? Just $45. That last

game was poker, eh? Queer name, but
I Buppose it's all right. I'll put it down
under the others. That makes three Card
monte, thimble rigging and poker. You
are sure about it, are you?"

"Of course."
"Well, that's all right, except about

the money. Do you have any orphan asy
lums in this town, officer?"

"Three or four."
"Yes, very glad. I'll hunt them np

and divide the money between em.
That will be right, won't it?"

The officer stared at him and made
no reply, and the young man with a
downy beard and. childlike expression
lifted up his grip and added:

."Three card monte, thimblerigging
and poker. I've got 'em down and will
try to commit the names to memory,
Officer, your intelligence and courtesy
are to be commended. Farewell J"
Detroit Free Press.

' Wear and Tear.
"Willie Wishington looks awfully

weary and fagged. "
"Deah boy, he's been on a terrible

stwain. "
"What doing?" -
"His man was away, and he had to

decide for himself what tie, to wear."
Chicago Inter Ocean.

Paid In Klad,
"Look here," said the proprietor of

the lunch establishment, "this coin has
a hole in it"

"Well," replied Meandering Mike,
"so had the doughnut ye sold me.

And he strode haughtily on. Wash
ington Star.

As Being More Appropriate.
Managing Editor (through the tele

phone) We've got to send a man to do
up those forest fires. Can you spar
Sparks?

City Editor Don't you think we'd
better send Waters? Chicago Tribune.

Strict Jnstioe.
"That organ grinder left out a por

tion or the tune. ' '
. "That's all right We're even. The
dime I gave him had a hole in it"--"
Washington Star. ,

Boomerang.
The Persistent Suitor I neither

drink, smoke nor play cards.
The Dear Girl Do you think I'm go

ing to marry a freak? Life. .

No Coward.

Ethel Cousin Lou, is Colonel Bras
ser a bravosoldier?

Cousin Lou Oh, I guess he isn
afraid of tbe smell of nowder!

Ethel No; I guess not, for I saw his
nose against your face last night

How to Boll Halibut.
Tie it nir.filv in a. linen nlnfl. itin a kettle of cold watm

Mot w wi- -
er it, and add a tablespoonf ul of vinegar

n "ma sais, ana after the water
Begins pou let it boil from 15 to
minutes, and the fish in rinna t.
out carefully and let it drain aooupleif
uuuumss uuore serving, j Higg sauoe.is a
drawn butterdnade of milt inafoutif
water, with hard boiled eggs ohopped

uiiu eurrea m jus Dezare serving.
Pour this sauce over the fish and Kar- -

n Djuijjg oi panuey, ana,-- ; is is
ready to serve. ; The potatoes should bepeeled, and if not small fmrmcrH as
small as walnuts, boilnrl fit fnOTVlAi)

and rolled in melted butter and chopped
parsley before serving.

How to Bemove Dried Faint
To remove paint that has dried in afahrio put the soiled spot over a dish

and pour spirits of turpentine over it andlet it stand for several hours. Then takethe fahrio in the hands and rub briskly
To remove paint that has just been arquired pour ooal oil .on the fabric Abrisk rubbing with a clean cloth willbring the paint right but thegarment in the air, and the ooal oil andturpentine will evaporate, j If in haste,
mb in gasoline and hang in the sun. -

How to Beeognise Signs of Physical De--

Pale, pink or oolorless lips, lne cir-
cles under the eyes and,oold, dry hands
and feet are evidences of aderanfiediand
weakened system and'prornptryretalrace
aTiurse of'phygician.

Positions Guaranteed,

: ; . Under Seasonable Conditions, -

Oar FREX 190-pa- n
catalogue win explain why we

(an aflord It. Send for it now. Address v '- -

Droiliton's Practical Enslness College,
- ' C iraan.vlllo Teniu -

. Book-keepin- Short-han- d, Penmanship and Tele-
graphy. We spend more neney in the interest of our
Employment Department than half the Business Col-
leges take in as tnitioo. A weeks by our method teach-u- k

book-keepi- is equal to 12 weeks by the old plan.
1 1 Teachers, 600 Students last year, no vacation,
enter anv time. Cneap Boaxd. We have recently
prepared books specially adapted to
"

. HOME STUDY.
Sent on sixty days' trial. "Write as and explain "yoos
wants." N. B. We pay $5 cash for all vacancies ar
book keepers, stenographers, teachers, clerks, etc, re
ported to us, provided we fill same. .

aogll D15t- - W18t - ' ' ' ;

CATARRH CURED

TJGSETirJE
THE NEW HOME CURE
FOR CATARRH, COLDS, HAT FEYER,

GRIPPE, SORE THR0AL
ClesMststar, jAsatlscwtte, CwHatgy
Booklet on Catarrh, written by

specialist, IVee. Address;
K0SETINE REMEDY CO.,

Nosetine Salve, 60&Noseiine Tab.Z5e.
For Sal br I. EIOKS BtrlrmiS,

ub IJJU.MU. a.lAtt.frWUadttsa,
oct 14 8m su we frl change Saturday

BEFORE ArTErT1 Ml
Or. E. C. West's Herve and Brain Treatment

Is sold under positive written guarantee, by author-
ized agents only, to cure Weak Memory; Loss of
Brain and Nerve Power; Lost Manhood; Quickness;
Nigh losses; Evil Dreams: Leek of Confidence;
Nervoasnese; Lassitude; all Drains; Loss of Power
of the Generative Organs in either sex, caused by

n; Youthful Errors, or Excessive Use of
Tobacco, Opium or Liquor, which soon lead to
Miser, Consumption, Insanity and Death. By mail,
11 a box; 6 forte; with written guarantee to cure or
refund money. WEST'S COUGH 8YBTJP. Aoertotn
cure for Cough. Colds, Asthma, Bronchitlsy Croup,
Whooping Cough, Sore Throat. Pleasant to take
Small size riieooutinued; old. 60o. size, now 35o.; old
Slsise,now Si'c oaABANTEEa issued only by

Just
Arrived

AT

Johnson & Fore's

FASHIONABLE

DryGoods
s "

and

Millinery Store.- -

Hew Fur Capes,

FOR TRIHfflHGS,

THE LATEST SHAPES IN

HATS & BONNETS,

NEW I
DRESS

GOODS
An Elegant tot of Bric-a-Br-ac

Onr styles in Millinery are accep-

ted by all as tbe most desirable and

attractive. '' j

All orders are Promptly filled. i

Our Buyer, Mr. Johnson, will spend

this week in New York replenishing

onr stock.

JOHNSON & FORE,

No. Ill Market St.
Wilmington, N. C

nov 18 tf!

WHICH WAY!

.XCTKIX, OF COURSE UP FRONT STRICT

opposite the Market Hoese, yon will find the big

Racket busy all day lone elevating and educating man

and woman the sure and quick road to success. The
old style of doing business gets 100 cents on die dollar,
and vaiks it down en his eder and never takes it
off. T he New Rackets tore sells yon tbe same thing
for near one half mice and you nav him cash Iowa.
that enables him to pay Vcash down-- - and that gives
him the advantage of buying; his goods for nearly half
price so you see oy caning hi uns wonaenui ICO' a you
may be benefitted, surely not harmed. The old wav.
a young man climbs up tbe same old path his father
troa: our ay ne nuts tne etect ic line, we a-- going
ap the rapid elevator instead ot the old creaky steps.
. xuw a wtru huoui prices iu

Dress Coods.
Which we love to tell yon. We have all the goods.

Henret'a 15 and 18c per yard; Flannel, blur anc!
black, wide, 15c- - heavy Serge. S6-in- wide,
16c; heavy Cottoo Scrge h wide,- - 10c, all the
taings in oresssrtonmonvenr vioxn, serges, ruumeis
and Worsted; heavy check Homespan, SMnch wide,
4c; Sea Island Cotton, one yard wide, 5c; th ee-- q Bar-
ter yard heavy cotlon SJc Gingham 4c, 6c, 6c 7C

. .BD 1UC per JUS, i. f;..
. The weather is getting ccld, you need, r ..

Cloaks, Capes and Jackets
We have 1 000 of the goods and will save ' yea at

MsoIateJy
Pure

A rrMtn -- f tartar haVtnc nnvdcf.
Highest of all in leavening strength.

Latest United States Government
ood Report. -

.Royal Baking Powder Col,!
" 106 Wall Street, N. Y.

OBOWIN6 old. ...

The fairest lilies droop at eventide,
The sweetest roses fall from off the

stem,
The rarest thing on earth cannot abide

And we are passing, too, away like
them.

We're growing old.

We had our dreams those rosy dreamt
of youth

They faded, and twas well. This
after prime

Hath brought us fuller hopes, and yet,
frrmnt h

' We firon a tear now in this latter time
To think we're old.

We smile at these poor fancies of the
nast

A saddened smile, almost akin to
pain

Those high desires, those purposes so
vast.

Ah, poor hearts; they cannot come
again i

We're growing. old.

Old? Well, the heavens are old; this
earth is, too,

Old wine is best, maturest fruit most
sweet.

Much have we lost, more gained,
although 'tis true

We tread life's way with most uncer-
tain feet.

.We're growing old.

We move along and scatter as we pace
Soft graces, tender hopes on every

hand "

At last, with gray-streake- d hair and
hollow face, .

We step across tbe boundary of the
land '

Were no one is old.
Philadelphia Times.

SUNDAY SELECTIONS.

You have not fulfilled every
duty unless you have fulfilled that of
being pleasant. Charles Buxton.

It is better to say, "This one
thing I do. than to say, "These fort?
things I dabble in." Gladden. j

Reflect upon your present bless-
ings, of which every man has many; not
on your' past misfortunes, of which all
men have some.

Half the misery in the world
comes of want of courage to speak and
to hear the truth plainly, and in a spirit
of love Harriet Beecher Stowe, j

-- Some of the people who are the
most anxious about the recognition of
friends in heaven are the ones who
shake hands with two fingers in church.

Ram's Horn. r

Kr. j c. Jones, of
Fulton, Arkansas,
gaysofF""1"About ton years ago I con-- 1 I

trusted a severe case of. blood poi."""""""1"
son. Leading physicians prescribed medicine
after medicine, hicU I. took without any relief.
I also tried mercurial and potash remedies,
with unsuccessful results, but which brought
on. an attack of mercurial rheumatism that

SlBHEULlATIStl
four years I gave up all remedies and began
using 8. S. S. After taking several bottles I
was entirely cured and able to resume work.

is the greatest medicine for blood
poisoning to-d- ay on the market.''

Treatise on Tl'ood and Skin Diseases mailed
free. Swr.T Specific Co.. Atlanta, Ga,
dselSly we fr so

BUSINESS LOCALS.
SV Noncmi For Kent or Sale, Lost and Found

Wants, and other short miseelUnean arfmrtJai 111 IIf
Inserted in this Department, in leaded Nonpareil type,
on first or fourth page, at Publisher's option, for 1 0
cents per line each insertion; bat no advertisement
takfMI In 1mm than 9 K .... itJ l W

in advance. Fractious of lines counted as whole lines.

Hayden, P. B.f his in stack buggies, road
carts and harness of all kinds. Repairing done by
skillful workmen on short notice. Opposite new
Court House. jjjj

BeanUfnl Photoeraohs. 1 km in nhnil
the finest line of Photographic accessories and scenery
ever brought to Wilmington. T o introduce it cot this
out and bring it to me and I will give you 25 cents for
it proviaea you take twelve of my best Cabinets U.
C. Ellis, 114 Market street, Wilmington, N. C. c2J

Wrinnlflff Pins It imn wl.lt st In. AAar r am gs jws vv una tv sy uj viu wejwa
papas, iniublc for wrapping paper, or placing under
wpeta, almort at your own price, call at the Stab

. y. mo u
Jobn S. McEachera, 11 Market street, Dealer

in brain, Hay and all kinds of Mixed Feed. Leave
prde-- s, or call as through Telephone 98. c21

H. K.Bon its, "Bachelor of Engineering," Archi
tect ana superintendent. Flans and estimates fur
nished on application. Personal supervision a specialty,

i cSl

Fortner Beer for parity. Partner's Beer foe
quality. Former's Beer for everybody. That's the
tune they all sing Former's Beer for everybody.

c31

Palmetto Brewing Co.. of Charleston. S C Ei.
port, Ric and Lager Beer. Branch office No. 402 Nntt
street; deliveries promptly made anywhere In dry. T.
Richter, Manager. 21

Bpinmns vnenucai uo.t u. nn man-
ager. Wood distillers and refiners; Mfrs of Sphittine
Oil for wood and iron preservation ;Spirittine Paint,
Tar Oil, distilled Tar and the 8 Spirlttine remedies.

! C51

BenF 84 Farts of the American Kncyclopaerpc
Dictionary. See how cheaply this great work may be

mmwwm mm, k.A. AUVRUKOKHt IB anOlOCI
pcimnn. i at

LE BBOH'SSl" tw
I S5.ms rvuTiina no ehanM of diat m.

matrons, mercurial or pofoonotu mad.
lined i

AS A PREVENTIVE
by e!Ui,rs it I, tmoMribl.toamMr.,
sny wdwmI dh ; bat in th. cw afUiow alrMdy U UMm.Tm Amiens
wiid Loncrrfyw ih UMet, rur..toocuro. PriM by mail, poUco gel.
f1 per box, or C bogus for I.

R. R. BELLAMY ft CO.,
Druggists and Sole Agents,

dec 6 tf W change daily Wilmington, N. C,

LADIES DO IOU ENOW

DR. FELIX LE BRUN'

SHEL 01 PEBHYBDTBL PIUS
are the original and only FRENCH, safe and re-Ua-mro on tho market. Price $10; eemt tomatt. treBume sold only bj

ROB'T R. BELLAMY a co.
and a

was, v n vantage unity W Wilmington, W. Ci

tFOHHSOirS
MAGNETIC OIL.- instant Killeref Pain.
Internal and External.

Cures BHETTHATISM. NETTRAT
GIA, Lame Back. Sprain. Bruises,

C8wellrrrs, Stiff Joints, OOUOaad
OBAMfS instantly. Cholera Mor- -
ttus, ureup.Diptneria, Bore Taroafc

iiULiDACHB, as If bv magic -

THE HORSE BRAND; $SiJJLhthATnaWt TV ill fill anil PmMHnffT.fniiiMniftfnMM
orBoartmerUtBrtrie. irgettsiseloat60o.eUeeae

JOHNSON'S ORIENTAL SOAP.
. Medinated and Toilet. The Ornat akin Our ana
Pao autifiev. kadlve wlU find it the most
dolioat and history perfumext Toilet Soap on
the market. It la absolutely pure) Makes the
skin aoft and vsthr ;v and restores the lost oom--

'lesion l Is luxur tor the Bath tor Infants,Jt Slavs Hohina;. oleanses the scalp and promote!"
the growth of turn. VrlneMc for sale hf

J. HICKS BUNTING, Y. M. C, A. Bu0dlif.
For sale by JOHN H. HARDIN, JjSDAWly cheat Wllmiaaton N. C.

TIRED, WEAK, NERVOUS,

CoHlfl Hot Sleep. '
Prof. L. D. Edwards, of Preston,

Idaho; says: "I was all run down,
weak, nervous and irritable through
overwork. I suffered from brain fa-
tigue, mental depression, etc 1 be-
came so weak and nervous that I
could not sleep, I would arise tired,
discouraged and blue. I began taking

Dr. Miles' Nervine
and now everything Is changed. I
sleep soundly, I feci bright, active
and ambitious. I can do more in one
day now than I used to do in a week.
For this great good I give Dr. Miles
Restorative Nervine the sole credit.

It Cures.
Dr. Miles' Nervine is sold on a positive

guarantee that the first bottle will benefit.
All druggist sell it at W, 6 bottles for to. or
it will be sent, prepaid, on receipt of price
by the Pr. Milea Medical Co Elkhart, Ind.

Dr. Miles' Fain Pills ston Headache.
Sold bv all Druvrtsts.
jnne 15 It PAW frl su wed changedally

SPECIAL NOTICE!

We are sole Agents for the

LUZERNE HYGIENEA UNDERWEAR,
l

'

which contains all tbe medical or

sanitary qualities found in other.

makes, and at a much lower price.
v 1 ... ..

Made three weights :. - Medium,

Winter and "Chest Shields."

Ladies' White and Natural Wool in

Vest and Pants, price $1 and $1.50.

Gent's White and Natural Wool in

Shirts and i Drawers $1.00, $1.50,

$1,75 :and $2.00.

CMdren's Tlvoli C 50c.
All-Wo- ol Pants and Vest from 45c

to 85c, according to size.
Children's numbers 1,000 Pants

and Vests, one-ha- lf Wool, from 30c
to 60c, according to size. '

Children's Ribbed all-wo- ol '75c;
one half Wool 50c.

Ladies' Ribbed 50 and 75c
..A fall .'line of Men's Scarlet Un

derwear, $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 each.
' Ladies' Scarlet Vests and Pants
$1.00 and $1.25.

AN UNUSUAL OFFERING.
Monday morning we will place

une; oi merino vests on saie tor
Ladies at 25c, worth 40c.

A lot of Gent's Merino Vests,
worth 50c each, will go this week
for 37ic each.

A. D. BROWN,

8nccMsorto BROWN dRODDICE!
j No. 9 NORTH FRONT ST.

nor 18 (i

Blankets
--AND-

Comforts
r

The past week has been one that
has made a deep inroad in our
StOCK OI

Blankets and Comforts.
and with the same unparelleled sac-ce- ss

this week we will clean them ap.
Never before have we had such a sale
of these goods.

bUSY SCENE WAS PRE-

SENTED IN OUR

CLOAK
DEPARTMENT, and no doubt this
week we will be crowded to overf-
low.! but don't let that worrv von tor
we assure each and every one of our
pairons tne Dest attention.

: Black Cloth Capes.
Only a few left, and whether we

can gee more on account ot tne de-
mand and labor trouble we are . not
sure,' so you'; had better secure one
oetore tney all go.

SEAL PLUSH CAPES.

Nowhere else can vnn finrl enrh
:aperD garments. ,

SHAWLS, SHAWLS. ?

A lot of Breakfast Shawls to' put
on saie mis weeK at zoc, former
price ouc and eoc.

A.D. BROWN

Successor to Brown & Roddick,

No. 9 North Front Street.

:
Hew Arrivals.

CHEESE,- - . APPLES,
'.

i
' 'cakes," Vv ' '

7, Raisins, Candies, v:
' r - . : New Catch Mullets, '

'

t I
" Bagging and Ties. ' '

'
HALL & PEARS ALL

. Wholesale GroeSMSna Cnamianoe Mochaats.wp 14 tf DAW Ns snd Mnlberry sw!

cerning the heroes and heroines whose
adventures had been described. There
are plenty of such stories for every age.
This method .. may mean "history and
water, " but it is that much better than
no history at all And there are children
who will be inoculated with informa
tion in no more severe form than some
such gentle wise. ,

- How to Make Southern Hoecake. '
Mix a quantity of the meal with wa

ter until it is too thin to be called a
dough and too thick to be called a bat-
ter. Grease the griddle and spread the
hoecake upon it . rather thicker than a
batter cake. - Brown "on one side and
then turn over. ' Eat hot with butter
and break off the pieces. Don't out it '

A Chinese Superstition. ' .

Chinese junks and boats have 'eyes
carved or painted on the bows, which
are usually supposed to bfa mere fan-
ciful form of ornamentation. " But they
have a real meaning, t& a Eeoent traveler
found. In going up one of the-rive- rs

from Ningpo he was startled one day by
seeing a boatmen seize Ms broad hat
and claD it over one of the "eyes' of
the boat, while other boats on the stream
were similarly blinded. Looking about
for an explanation, he saw a dead body
floating and - he was told by the
boatmen that if the boat had been al-
lowed to "see! it some .disaster would
surely have happened either to passen-
gers or crew before the voyage was end-
ed. --Family Magazine. g - J i -

. .

Rubinstein's first teacher was bis
mother, and Ids first concert tour as a
virtuoso was made when he was noc
quite 10 years of age,

in the United States.

Bead what the most
n o ted Physicians of

South Carolina have to
say fortheHairis Lithia
Water:

After a long and varied experience tn the use of

Mineral Waters from many sources, both foreign sod
domestic. 1 am fully persuaded that the Harris Lithia

Water possesses efficacy in the treatment of afflictions

of the Kidneys and Bladder oaequaUed by any other
Water of which I have made trial.

T his opinion is based upon observation of its eflects
on my patients for the past three years, during wh.es

time I have prescribed itfreely sad almost uniformly

with benefit in tbe medicable maladies above men

tioaed.
- When failure to relieve has occured. 1 have im

pated it to Insufficient use of the Water, for my expe

rience teachea me that from one to two quarts da y
should be taken from two to four weeks, to stare
fun remedial effects. A. NT ALLY, M. V.

Colombia, S. C October 8th, 1882. ioop
. ,

Camden, January as

I. T Harris, Esq- - Harris Spring, S. C.:
Dear Sir: I find great benefit from the use of l out

Lithia Water. I consider it a fine tonic.
regulator of the digestion, as well as very
inthose diseases for whicn Lithia is OTded som-

ewhat of a specific v JUDGE J. B KERSHAW.

My wife has been using your Lithis Water aoP

very much benefitted. I consider it m every respw
equal to the famous Buffalo Lithia Water.

TcTtaf'the botrlsG galonbv J. HICKS

BUNTING, Druggist, sole agent for Wilmington
vcinity, M. C ATBuUding. Wilmington,

marS8t) .

kskw per cent, or your money u you idos at OUT linebefore purchasing . i
We are also selling more Hats for the Ladies-Childre-

than ever be' ore. i

Our stock is complete in Hats. All the neweststyles of Trimming and Frames to snit your taste.
Ribbon for Cress Trimming as well as for Hats.
Come write for - -or to us samples.

BRADDY & GAYLORD, Prop's,
'Wilmington, M. C. 7 novn tf '


